A Day in Manitowoc
Coast For A While

9 am

Wisconsin Maritime Museum – Smithsonian affiliate & WWII Submarine Explore
the largest maritime museum on the Great Lakes and enjoy a
guided tour of the USS COBIA, the nation’s most completely
restored WWII submarine. ($10 for 20 or more, ages 6-15 is
$5; 5 and under FREE. Tour escort and driver
complementary).

11 am

West of the Lake Gardens - Located along the shores
of Lake Michigan this 6-acre estate offers four formal
gardens to enjoy. Fabulous photo opportunities. FREE.

12 Noon

Enjoy a themed lunch in the Judges Chambers at the Courthouse Pub, a daily
sandwich special at the Harborside Restaurant, or a hand-dipped chocolate treat
at Beerntsen’s Confectionary or Beans N’ Cream coffee and ice cream shop.

1 pm

Rahr-West Art Museum and Victorian Mansion-Visit an 1891 Victorian Mansion
where art and architecture collide! This museum features 19th and 20th century
American and decorative arts and is the landing place of a piece of Sputnik IV.
Guided tour available. ($10 docent fee per bus).

2 pm

Head to Historic Downtown Manitowoc for a little afternoon shopping at
Acute> Angle, featuring apparel, gifts, accessories and jewelry with a contemporary
flair; Kim’s Classic Closet, a unique consignment shop for women with a heightened
sense of style, or stop by Crystal Pathway to balance your mind, body and spirit.

3 pm

5 pm

Pinecrest Historical Village - Costumed guides interpret farm and village life, 28
historic buildings with period furnishings. (20 or more $6 per
person, 20 or less $7 per person. Student rate is $4. Driver
and escort complementary). Manitowoc County Heritage
Center – Discover a Civil War flag, learn the story of
Manitowoc’s famous circus performers, and see a 300-yearold dugout canoe. (20 or more $3 per person, escort and
driver complementary).
Please refer to our Group Restaurant Guide for delectable restaurant choices.
Check in at one of our many fine hotels. Watch the sun set and enjoy panoramic
views of Lake Michigan as you stroll our paved Riverwalk and the Mariners Trail.
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